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Targus TBS952GL laptop case 30.5 cm (12") Sleeve case Black

Brand : Targus Product code: TBS952GL

Product name : TBS952GL

- Slim profile design fits laptops 11–12”
- Padded laptop protection
- Front pocket for accessory storage
- Custom metal logo patch and metal zipper pullers
- Durable, leather-like trim
11"-12". Sleeve, Black

Targus TBS952GL laptop case 30.5 cm (12") Sleeve case Black:

Protect your laptop and necessary accessories with the Mobile Elite 11–12” Sleeve.

The padded, main compartment helps keep your laptop safe from dust, bumps, and scratches while the
front, zippered interior pocket provides space to easily bring along any small accessories. It’s perfect to
tote in hand or slip into another bag.

Back to Basics
A multi-compartment sleeve that covers the essentials without compromising on function.

Reliable Protection
Made with durable nylon and leather-like trim, the exterior is designed to resist fading, stains, and
wetness while protecting your laptop in transport.
Targus TBS952GL. Case type: Sleeve case, Maximum screen size: 30.5 cm (12"). Weight: 205 g. Surface
coloration: Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 30.5 cm (12")
Case type * Sleeve case
Material * Nylon
Product main colour * Black
Brand compatibility * Any brand
Front pocket

Features

Exterior pockets Front pocket

Weight & dimensions

Width 340 mm
Depth 25 mm
Height 235 mm
Weight 205 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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